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Guest Speaker

● Justin Schulberg, President of RUSA
  ○ RUSA deal with various issues related to athletics, public safety mental health, academics, and more
  ○ 100 active members in RUSA
  ○ Different RUSA initiatives in the works
    ■ Trying to get the university to use one standard iClicker to decrease costs
    ■ Merging learning management systems (ex: Sakai, Blackboard, eCollege, etc.) and narrowing them down to 1-2 sites
    ■ Increase student voter turnout by making election day a university holiday
    ■ Off-campus cameras in Wards 2, 5, and 6
    ■ License plate readers and better street lighting
  ○ Suggestions
    ■ Change the water filters of the water fountains
    ■ Resident halls do not have clean water fountains or water filters
    ■ Have all vending machines accept credit cards
    ■ Place cameras in the resident halls to decrease theft

Officer Reports

● Nehar Damle, University Senator
  ○ Next University Senate meeting is March 24th
● Catherine Johnson, Recording Secretary
  ○ Attendance policy
    ■ You need to swipe both in AND out in order for your attendance to count
    ■ Please do not leave early from the meetings; otherwise, your attendance will NOT count
  ○ Eligibility
    ■ You must attend 2/3 of the meetings in order to run for class council or PGC E-board
  ○ If you have any other questions regarding attendance, feel free to contact me at catherinejohnson219@gmail.com
● Camille Rabe, Corresponding Secretary
  ○ Weekly Announcements
    ■ Announcements should be sent by Wednesday 10PM to camille.rabe211@gmail.com
  ○ PGC Calendar Form
    ■ Send your events TWO weeks in advance in order to be eligible for reimbursement
    ■ https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc7Jr3Or2FaOlSuKp8Y1w3P2Jm_KjxV44z7Kr1UsJPaDKV1ohcA/viewform
● Boning Zhao, Treasurer
  ○ Dean Nancy has confirmed that the Deans will be providing an additional $5000 for Mid year reimbursements (total of $15,000 for reimbursements)
  ○ Reimbursements will be submitted once the money is received
  ○ Eric and I will be meeting with presidents and treasurers of SAS, ES, RBS, etc. to discuss student fee allocations from Rutgers as a whole
 ● Emily Burd, Vice President External
  ○ Spring Olympics with Engineering
    ■ Looking at date Friday 4/28 from 3pm-7pm
    ■ Need to confirm with Werblin for reservation
    ■ Any ideas for sports?
If you have any ideas, please email me at emilyburd2@gmail.com.

Alison Lieu, Vice President Internal

- Open Forum
  - Tuesday, March 7th 2-4pm at BSC Center Hall.
  - Attendance is mandatory for all E-Board members of all organizations under PGC. If an organization has less than 75% attendance from their E-Board, PGC will verify the validity of the excuses and consider a decrease in future reimbursements.
  - If you are unable to attend, please contact ernestmariopgc@gmail.com with proof/documentation for your absence.
  - Questions for the Deans and Department Chairs may be submitted via this link: https://goo.gl/forms/pjKKnioVC8DzFSX33

- Leadership retreat and follow up mentorship event will be held sometime in mid April

Eric Sadlier, President

- Eligibility for PGC and class council election
  - Election information will be posted in the coming weeks
  - You must meet attendance requirements for last semester and this semester
  - If you could not make it to PGC meetings last semester, submit documentation to PGC to be excused
  - Email ernestmariopgc@gmail.com if you have any questions regarding attendance or eligibility
  - Freshman are excused from the attendance requirement to run

What’s on your mind? Go on pgc.rutgers.edu if you have any questions, contact the PGC Email - ernestmariopgc@gmail.com or eric.sadlier94@gmail.com if you have any questions!

**Organization Reports**

**ACCP — American College of Clinical Pharmacy**

- Nothing new to report

ruaccp@gmail.com

**AMCP—Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy**

- Nothing new to report

rutgersamcp@gmail.com  rutgersamcp.weebly.com

**APhA-ASP—American Pharmacists Association - Academy of Students of Pharmacy**

- Road of Recovery From Addiction
  - Thursday March 2 @ 6:40 PM in PH-115

RutgersAPhAASP@gmail.com  rutgersapha.com

**CPNP - College of Psychiatric and Neurologic Pharmacists**

- Thank you to everyone who came out to Supporting Loved Ones with Psychiatric Disorders event
- Will be having an ADHD awareness event in March

cpnp.emsop@gmail.com

**DIA - Drug Information Association**

- Resume Cover Letter Critique
  - Thursday February 23 @ 6:40 PM in PH-413
  - Great if you are applying to internships/jobs
  - Bring multiple copies of your resumes and CV
  - Critiqued by EMSOP P4 students

rutgersdia@gmail.com

**IPhO — Industry Pharmacists Organization**

- Alternative Pathways into Industry
  - Wednesday March 1
  - Highlight ways of getting into industry besides fellowship

RutgersIPhO@gmail.com

**ISPOR—International Society of Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research**

- Thank you to everyone who came out to the GIM
- Will be having guest speaker events coming up soon

RutgersISPOR@gmail.com

**NCPA—National Community Pharmacists Association**

- CPR Certification
  - Thank you to everyone who signed up for CPR class!
  - Classes are full, but we are still accepting people for the waiting list
  - If there is enough interest, there will potentially be another class

runcpa@gmail.com  runcpa.weebly.com
● Field of Pharmers
  ○ Monday March 20 @ 7:00-9:00 PM in the Pharmacy Lounge
● Medical Spanish for Health Professionals
  ○ Thursday February 23 @ 6:40 PM
  ○ Language series collaboration with APhA
● Blood pressure screening training in the future

NJSPH—New Jersey Society of Health-System Pharmacists njshprutgers@gmail.com njshprutgers.weebly.com

● Quarters for Medications Campaign
  ○ Helps underprivileged people get medication
  ○ Fill a pill bottle with quarters to donate
  ○ If you’re part of an organization that wants to get involved, sign up using the Google form
  ○ If you haven’t picked up a bottle or want to return a finished bottle, bring it to their table next week

PPAG - Pediatric Pharmacy Advocacy Group rutgersppag@gmail.com

● Exam Care Package Fundraiser
  ○ $5/package
  ○ All proceeds go towards the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation
  ○ Google pre-order form on Facebook
  ○ Orders will be accepted until February 24th

SNPhA—Student National Pharmaceutical Association rsnpha@gmail.com

● How a Change in Power Impacts Your Field
  ○ Tuesday February 28 @ 7:00PM in BSC 120AB
  ○ Collaboration with RUSA
  ○ Discussion on how Trump’s presidency will affect healthcare policies and reform

Greek Life Reports

AZΩ - Alpha Zeta Omega azoepsilon@gmail.com azoepsilon.com

● AZO Blood Drive
  ○ Tuesday March 7 @ 11:30AM-5:30 PM in BCC MPR
  ○ All proceeds go towards the Lustgarten Foundation

SNPhA—Student National Pharmaceutical Association

● Exam Care Package Fundraiser
  ○ $5/package
  ○ All proceeds go towards the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation
  ○ Google pre-order form on Facebook
  ○ Orders will be accepted until February 24th

SNPhA—Student National Pharmaceutical Association
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  ○ Tuesday February 28 @ 7:00PM in BSC 120AB
  ○ Collaboration with RUSA
  ○ Discussion on how Trump’s presidency will affect healthcare policies and reform

SNPhA—Student National Pharmaceutical Association

● Exam Care Package Fundraiser
  ○ $5/package
  ○ All proceeds go towards the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation
  ○ Google pre-order form on Facebook
  ○ Orders will be accepted until February 24th

SNPhA—Student National Pharmaceutical Association

● How a Change in Power Impacts Your Field
  ○ Tuesday February 28 @ 7:00PM in BSC 120AB
  ○ Collaboration with RUSA
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Greek Life Reports

AZΩ - Alpha Zeta Omega azoepsilon@gmail.com azoepsilon.com

● AZO Blood Drive
  ○ Tuesday March 7 @ 11:30AM-5:30 PM in BCC MPR
  ○ All proceeds go towards the Lustgarten Foundation

AKΣ - Lambda Kappa Sigma rutgerslks@gmail.com

● Krispy Kreme Doughnut Fundraiser
  ○ $9/12
  ○ Complete pre-order form by February 24 @ 12:00 PM
  ○ Pick up on Wednesday March 1 at LSC 111

ΦΔΧ - Phi Delta Chi rutgerspdc@gmail.com rutgerspdc.com

● Banana pudding fundraising
  ○ Thursday March 2 @ 11:30AM-6:30PM in ARC

Honor Society Reports

ΦΛΣ - Phi Lambda Sigma rutgerspls@gmail.com

● Fellow Auction
  ○ Thursday April 6
  ○ Raffling off tickets ($3/1 or $5/2) to go to happy hour with Rutgers fellows
  ○ Posting a Google form soon

PX - Rho Chi rutgers.rhochi@gmail.com sites.google.com/site/rutgersrhochi

● Hosting in person and Sakai review sessions

XAE — Chi Alpha Epsilon XAE.rutgers@gmail.com sites.google.com/site/xaerutgers

● Nothing new to report
Committee and University Representative Reports

RUSA Reps
- Passed legislation in support of the SNPhA’s How a Change in Power Impacts Your Field event

EMSOP Chronicles
- Releasing the first issue before spring break
- Starting an advice column

PharmaScript
- Quarter Zip Sweater Fundraiser
  - Thank you for placing your orders
  - Pay Kesha if you have not done so already
  - Hoping to have the sweaters in after spring break
- Happy hour fundraiser
  - **Thursday March 2 @ Brother Jimmy’s**
    - Happy hour from 8:00-11:00PM if you buy $10 wristband
    - Pharmacy students over 21 and faculty from EMSOP are welcome to come
    - Must present your ID to a PharmaScript staff member before purchasing wristband
    - Accepting cash or check
    - Will be tabling in the Pharmacy Building this Thursday, but you can purchase wristbands up until next Thursday

Class Reports

P4 Pharm D Class of 2017
- Nothing new to report

P3 Pharm D Class of 2018
- Nothing new to report

P2 Pharm D Class of 2019
- Rutgers Pharmacy Sweatpants
  - $20 each - Venmo @emsop2019
  - Talk to the 2019 Class officers if you are interested
- Should Have Been Done
  - Semi-formal at a club or lounge
  - Process of finding a place

P1 Pharm D Class of 2020
- Halfway Done Formal
  - **Tuesday April 14 @ 7:00-11:00PM at Heldridge Hotel**
  - Cash bar and hypnotist
  - Selling chocolate for $1 to raise money for the formal
  - Must pay $5 extra to bring a date

PP2 Pharm D Class of 2021
- Nothing new to report

Next Meeting: March 7, 2017